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Kyrie Eleison.

after au absence of many ninths, with ru' Î toy.'’ A lei ^ “l c Don el  ̂"to e pa”or'of*St' ^ te/Tf’ev ' v'‘t”*!1"’, 1If ?.*ad’U w« r'Khtly vail false and falla.i m. We i and leader., an 1 the reservation .if eon-newed strength and vieor. Finnan’,, enhscibing’ Wh-True ! JVllimb,, , «! 'fn'uT'1 P'v ‘ “"h "r f""" V"' eu,,., nded. ( I’rieat, are forbid, len
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ted clergy and laity have Been inure than «•«TOVMttt, W n,n . wm, , , 6* 11 - aM.rm, d that |.„ a 1. no
repaid, the fruits of which will he reaped tULl and tn . fe^ Lîlidl"d lU! V^tfu,roi It», therefore, our duly to strive to vuive like this hv been heard that the
in due time. ' --------- ?£,!'* well placed remark, thanked oppose true principle, to false opinions, l'ope has spoken in-uch a way ,. to evi-

The occasion ol your visit at this time Kingston Dally News, July li. ni e‘r 111 ■ .înce ln,11 the aud, 1,1 l,ad «"'"vlalions, associations of de. itly sin. .v that he has spoken by divine
is one of importance to the Catholic of The following letter, which explains l , ?ork’ IT 1°"J. 'il?ral' 1 !"«'/' fallhful a,ld inspiration, lie resolved, then, that in
this parish. It is now closing on three itself, was read hy the II :v. p. A. Twoliev ï..it ,fg.phu , * n i y ullf»vorahle del eted to the Church, having one mind the ie.it Catholic (' ingress the.,- should
scores of veers since the corner-stone of in St. Mary’s Cathedral yesterday. fmm ïttend^. wh',",n,1-v an'1 ^"lm»u'ou yf pnncu’les ho d.dihcration about this .uhje t While
the church that êtood upon the grounds Hie Palace, Kingston, July 11, ls>4 _ L nr♦! would Owheruue haw I ha> e\ury little to say about prim i laymen zx. t s i fairly. w«* must uni hesitate,
now occupied by the new one was laid. My Dear Father Twohey : 1 regret being III Mr I n, i ,if? t n ,, Ef* *»ust draw them out of revola but without diliy we must commence 
Since that time, though comparatively under the necessity of leaving home Mr Blanche/ «ml Mr Vi E*1*.)^ I!i°n’ f.rth *,\‘V-i 1 'h'lln,,t)V*!y * "udi a glorious work to which, with the
but a short period, many have been the to-day for the purpose of laying the fnw rpmwfc?-». ■’ lisher also made a for the but of the < hurch and of our a iveivign Pontiff, ( i . I give- I lis blessing,
changes and few, if any, of those present foundation stone of a new church in they felt kin t‘xfJre8slve of tlll‘ pleuuro ^'civty, I.co X I II hn< jiropuseil to us, and fur winch aug.--L and .aiuts pr.iv, and
at that ceremony are alive, but tie faith Alexandria next Sunday. It would gi™ ccLon^'l.'5 pteefeDt, Z *Uch “ ah ff*"7 .lh F''at I-.v grows daily win. mu;, d hy all who "profess
then possessed by the good people of that me great pleasure to he with my people nf l-,nm.. , l ,l î K ty of,l ',e c,’u"ty «“*1 Itiors forth thus,. In-autiful fruits with the whole lieut the religion <>t Jesus
day who were the pioneers if Catholicity of Kingston and address them from the “i“" harmony which existed which arc the results of ol,«lienee to the Vhri-t.
in the county, is as strong, as unchanged, pulpit next Sunday on two moat import- The rest ih« ,i , , Tliw things, with internal mind and
as obediently observed hy their descen- ant subjects which engage my thou-dit -it in, nï... 1V;-uS™00" was occupied shall then strive by every elhirt to great hu e f ,r you, I thought I ought to
dants asitwas in those days, for they present in their regard. In the tirsf place and »lAliTlm^ICjl.drCW U},*ay Fer;‘,u>*’ have reedy at hand those principles which | 1.11 y,.u, llev.r.iid Fathers and ltmilurs 
have the religion transmitted from Him I would like to express my great pleasure }rai amount was collected. Dur- are lit to establish (atholic truths audio dear in i luio, and 1 want them to bn
that established Ills Church upon the at the ready compliance of the parents Y™ , ' «““on music and sing",g were destroy the errors of materialists in order known to sll of mir-. a- I am sure that I
Bock, and which Church is t0Pprevail with my exhortation, deliveredto ti e, ^hme .oll°!’,o"d °n" “n Ta'“ V.'fT the era.,r". wl"l h f”»» ‘he have ,poke„ a.erdmg to the miiul of the
against all adversities till the eon.umma- last Sunday evening, by .ending their cMU D,Il I. f ‘a wel1 ,k”ï?’ defence of secret societies. suveregn l o,ml.
tion of the world. dren to mass every morning this week nhnip» unn^Jh^h^llh #5Tera of j1^ 1 o thw leadisri1 of young men. publish It remains now that we perform our

The progress made in 1 he interest of Will you kindly express to them how were loudfvVn ■ V* 'Vr,**^ ty add’ will"/.» ?k< *i l>roa®,leM of the tImpel duty with itn eve humility, and deeming
religion materially as well as spiritually warmly 1 feel on this subject and from the ,;K | ' t 1 ho ^'•cursioiiiot.-s w ill pay_ specisl attention. ourselves unworthy to serve such a holy
since we last hid the pleasure of your how eager I am, as chief l’isto, „f Lpreîv Hot ^Mes™6 %i Iol ‘"^1 "Tt v"!' T11'':! " h’.-h ct,.- = certainly vxoovd. h„-
Lordship s pres.uce umongst us has been ‘he uiocese, and local pastor of Kings. niL.i™, . i ----- ;™a { ,v,'L '» " ...... , t- ai.,1 it wul onti p..»ci, au.i mcretore it i- neees-arydue to the energy and assiduity of the ton, that they should persevere in 1 c°m!>a,,>" w“.h Hon-Mr. he a good idea lo spread many examples to ask strength feu, o„ high, and to
Rev. Father Mavdonell, onr worthy pas. this pious discipline of life and pursue it lllrn î,. Mt feW a,vlelt.to ü in'10 1|"nt'.lia lL'“er.s in little I....ks, rely on the help of Hod. I t us ask no
tor, and we consider this a fitting oppor CTen more earnestly during th-j ensuing lii,. n 1 ,ema80g and other places in with explanations, from which l Hindi.-- rewanl foi ourselves hut labor ; no glory 
tunity to testify our warmest thanks and w’ceks of vacation, taking care that the lm- „„ i rctura®d to the city last-even- may know what is to be avoided, what hut that which is obtained for Uod
appreciation to him for his untiring Z"a! children who have not yet come ‘hall he defir-hù I *;.}l.re8sîd t^®m’lrlv“l a* hyhly mu.t >e done and what mint h, believed welfare hut that which is ! . .lowed
and labor in our behalf. k brought lo morning ma-s in future and 'K™ w.uh «"h-'t ‘hey saw ainl w;,th and hrnily held by them. As tender age

Permit me, my Lord, on behalf of this tlm' fulfil a great parental duty ami en- thev met ~!,i,aUdT®nthw-ïa8tli: receP‘,on 1, '"!irc V1'""1 an-v "‘her needy of iiifumi i
congregation, to assure you of our spirit- sure tiod’s blessing on their families and ? ' lrueWltne6s- ' • a"'{18'“‘cess.ary ‘o oppose‘ruth 1.
ual loyalty and devotion to the Holy cause Kingston to be what it ought to he ~ * * --------------- e,r; ,^and P1^ ‘" ™i'|uUy, and as it is
Father and filial affection and obedience a model of piety to all the missions of TO THE JESUITS d,1cirh1„°l|lr llt“yltl> te,"l'h cbl^1lmi ,dlv"“’
to his ministers, among whom Your ‘he Diocese. --------- iZb’1 iii.n" wurn ''"«rest
Lordship is a brilliant star. That God , In the second place, I should like to set First Epistle ol the New «encrai of the think Vfore' thid that r,n?‘e”b?r an4
may preserve you in that sphere of use- before the full congregation in distinct Organization chicll, instihitod L ito- 'Z "HC ety
fulness, with length of days, administer- fo™, ‘,he three primary considerations ______ attend the i.ro-res of . !"’*ri'lz,’-ll>
ing to the spiritual wants of the flock which I submitted on Wednesday evening Tl ... . ,, docttinv and fir. -nihV,l!?n
under your charge, will be the unceasing to the highly respectable and representative Tb, fl;st epistle of the new General of : , V, y tllro,1Xh the
prayer of your dutiful people in this par" body of gentlemen who composed our lhe J«mts who succeeded to the office 2not.nt nf (Llnrll , ?f 
ish. 1 meeting in the Brothers’ School with a ,uPon ‘he retirement of bather lieckx, has K , ‘ ( hrmtian religion. Our Holy

(Signed) D. McMillan. view to our undertaking the glorious work pTen ‘«“dto ‘he older, and printed in b*VdmitTeT'fbC>al^hers'hould
D. A. McDonald, of repairing and improving and bringing Florence by the Episcopal printing office. l(”„ 'îu*”"0?-°,f t,,rtc Vr

Angus B. Campbell, to completion our noble cathedral. The or,gina is in Latin, of which the fol- 1™ “ ’ 'E1, !. , °1n,y
Angus McDonald, 1. Certain repairs ate absolutely ne- °wm8,. with but slight omissions, is a ,A. ’i U!at l!"'y
Archibald McPhee, cessary to insure'the solidity and durability ''ï*'101/ , Go7 m ref w ‘° Almighty
Angus It. Macdonald of the sacred edifice. } The highest law by which religious or- , ", refcr™ce ‘o the mstnictmn ,,f

On behalf of the congregation of Fin- That certain alterations in the* in- ders aro ru'ed “ this, that they obey the contatoe.}1 il°th '0 ."r 'if„life
an’s Church. terior of the church are necessary for sovereign Pontiff, and are subject to his 7n,ta'4 m tho »Voatollc letters

His l.ordship, in replying, said that he supplying fair and just accommodation ",‘H «ml desire. The Vicar of Christ has y „„ ’ L e X o . e«us and ,n its co,„i,ui 
had received with the greatest pleasure ‘o the large number of our people who, ‘he first place among all those who pre- j ,ï„. v,',w-.,’,1 roasoii why,
and delight the address which contained through want of sufficient space for pews, «‘de; he embraces all with his right and !“structloti of r.liikr.m ; ,h7"ii "r i' 
expressions of affection for which he was are compelled to remain standing through! Power> aml every faculty of other supe- - J children is, that this holy 
thankful. lie expressed thanks for the out the long services, both morning and non emanates from him as from a rich '7n' !!n!'X „h"1'T'i 7 r,'c°mm>mdc, 
welcome given him, and said it was but evening, on Sundays. These good and a”d inexhaustible source. The Holy See the snecial honinm ,!sil l v ito T7"1 "f 
an exchange of the affection he bore worthy persons have a claim upon onr has, availing itself of this power, endowed . , • lage i aid l,y this to l.ud m
them. From the day on which he first consideration all the more, because there re ‘FT or,,l‘^,1 wUh excellent laws and 7j, r\ V", ’ , ,l!"e “"P1'1 have
came to Glengarry and received their are amongst them persons of delicate c„n ‘“led‘hem with grace, charity and ben- thaïlT ,,7,7 d-'T7ll"mul,"",.re«a-ily 
welcome, he felt a happiness inexnres- Station and many of them are fatigued evule“c,e- 80>r that, freeing them in "“'1 , ulh" exercises, as for install,-,
stble in being among them. If he were a after labors of the week, and others come ™«”y‘mugs from interference, it has reu 1 ' K' , . ..
Scotchman be couldn’t be more Scutch a long distance to the church. Surely it dered them attached and obedient only to ■ ' i Ô7 v liI "I'P1!81: *•'*."*',l'Tel
thanheis when in Glengarry. In this is but reasonable that the people, in con- 1 s,elf' Thle singular benefit-was declared ,f , **• has advised
county was fiist planted the faith which junction with me, should turn our atteu solemnly hy our very Holy Lord l.eo - rietian communion,
makes sicrifices for humanity, a faith that ‘ton to the question as to how pews should X v’a? ?ertam aud evident by light («.,- 
governs and controls society. He was be provided for this deserving and hither- JM • , 18 therefore fitting that our ]'iety, 
happy to be able to mention both from to neglected section of onr congregation, gratitude and obedience should vie with 
his own observations and from the assur- 3. The exterior of the cathedral obviously tbe. ^berahty and munificence of the sov- 
ances of Father McDonnell, the universal demands that an effort should be made cre,8? Pontiff. Now, as our desire, what- 
good feeling and brotherly love which to finish it ia accordance with the design ever 11 ma7 JC! ca.n never compete with 
existed between the Scotch population of its original foundation. The truncated *0 Kreataneneht,letusatleaBtacknow- 
in (Uengarry and their neighbors of other toffer and turrets challenge the observa *e(,Ke it with humble mind, and deem 
nationalities. It pleased him. He him- tion of all visitors to this city, and when our8elve,8 unworthy of receiving such a 
self loved the shamrock, the French loved mentioned that they have remained ^ra.ce- At ls specially becoming to 
the fleur Je-lis and the Scotch loved their now forty years in this unfinished state, 83clet)T> wihlvh has not been established 
thistle. Why not twine them together the question naturally suggests itself— are tnr any other end Init to serve and obey 
with one bouquet as they had done in the they to remain thus forever ? The meet- the sovereign 1 ontifl. According to St. 
matter of preparing for the erection of ing on last Wednesday evening enthusiasts 11gnaVU8,fllt ls our duty to serve Uod un- 
their magnificent church, which would be cally applauded my expression of belief tfie nag of the cross, and to serve the 
an ornament, not only to the parish of St. that the time had ome for completing ??.ly master, the Roman Pontiff, His 
Finnan, but also to the diocese of Kings- Oo(1,s holy house and elevating this veaVh C^01181' ^'aul. Regimini.)
ton? He referred to the jo\* lie massive tower to its just proportion in 1 118 13 , c tiead formula of our order, 
had experienced on witnessing ihe pre- harmony with the stately temple and Pr.°Poae(l hy our Holy Fathers to the 
parations for his reception. All this crowning it with the symbol of Redemp- > ^r ofUinst, and approved liy the Pope, 
was pleasant for him because he tion, for a token of our faith, emulating -this being now the nature and strength 
had come as the minister of peace from the faith of the former generation who ot‘ ou/ oriler> v:z-> to he ready at the
the Uod of Peace. They should all give *n times less favourable than ours, erected ma, of ?0VtireL'n Pontiff, the........
glory to God in the erection of their this magnificent cathedral, and striving we tJ118 \n lul.n,1f t,:e more we will 
church, singing as the angels had done, to Rive this glory to God and His Holy rc8eIuble bt. Ignatnv and the more dis 
“Gloria in Excelsis.” lie had been at the Catholic Church with an autour of piety po86'* we i-hall be to conform our will t » 
throne of the Sovereign Pontiff to tell of and zeal not inferior to theirs. ‘ that of the successor of St. Peter. And
their faith cemented on the Rock of Peter. I remain, dear Father Twohey, not 0I1br shall we be ready to obey, but
A bishop, on the day of his consecration, Yours very sincerely, a , to worship his very holy authority
vows before tho mace that he will go at +.Ja4ies Vincent Cleary, anii resPect 1,18 dignity with thoughts anil
every call to the throne of the Sovereign Bishop of Kingston word8> , to supply words with deeds by
Pontiff to give an account of his diocele _______ __________ meAans of strength, labor and effort.
and the flock committed to his care. FEST1VITIFS at kVmviTnv At any moment we ought to be ready to
Wherefore, it was, that he went last year 1 1 1W Al K>0>>LTU> act strenuously, and to fight also, when
in response to the callof HisIIoliness. He --------- the Church is m danger. This danger is
had to give the Pope an account of his RAI8ING funds for the catholic churcii evidently great, extreme and iniquitous, 
diocese and of everything in it of its —addresses by Messrs, lynch, tail- ' “e causes of this danger that is to be
churches and schools, and parishes and r'0N AXD dlanchst. feared we find in the Encyclical Ilumanum
priests, and of the relations existing be- --------- genus, &x> epistle worthy of the Pontifical
tween the Catholics themselves and be- Monday was announced as the occasion d!5?,lty’ a w°ndetful onc, and to he
tween them and the scctsaround them, and of a grand bazaar and picnic t,. fk- t.|h“ nal y remembered,
m telling the bovereign Pontiff of his dio- in aid of the Catholic Church of Know! nLh ' Ii,ev,;r''"'1 l- alh"' and
cese be had to come down to Glengarry, ton, and but for the unfavorable state of t 1 l° l"r" y"ur mmds to
the cradle of Catholicity in Ontario. Gath- the weather the day would have been a » letter, imdto keep m your hearts the 
olicity had been planted in Ontario by gala one for the French Canadians of IV 1nïtr/j!0 V'^VtV, hni,t- as |,,,d liy onr 
that great old man Alexander Macdonell, County of Brome. Asitwas the gather Lrî f-C /' rt;at letter gives a rad dn-
who had come into this county with the ing proved very successful aud redounded ,pecUt and "know from‘'it to J’""d *,"■ 
fathers and forefathers of many in the greatly to the credit of those who had ff i know from t the machina 
congregation. He came with them as charge of the day’s proceedings The tlon\ the d®CPP 10"s and frauds nf the 
their father and pastor. He laid the foun- weather, however, Ls of the most un , 7 7^1 Lh'7r' ’’ a"d tl’ ‘horoughly
dations of Catholicity in Ontaiio which favorable description, as from morning mlfî î. Î"’ lJlla weapons wnu-.l, we 
at ‘hat time was all onc diocese, that of until night it rained almost incessantly8 ^a 7 ,7vat ,l.b° c""""a'''l of the
Kingston. . The spread of the Catholic The nine o’clock Southeastern train from ett" u,‘. (-„ ,n"K d ]'y lh •'
religion in Ontario since that venerable Montreal, however, brought out a lar -e „ ‘ l, , L‘"1-‘ian world has
prelates arrival in the country number of excursionists front the cit\ and à L i j'.owt‘rfl.l!‘'!lv“ly. 1 ia',' ‘ha’- secret 
was remarkable, inasmuch as there the gathering was made merry by tïie f ,,?h n'r" 'rjhh’ i"" "“■arkt-'x-s break, 
was then only one bishop and three arrival of the bt. Pie hand, which fur , ■ 1 7 8 00,m! and. confidontly
priests, while now there are seven bishops nished music during the day. 1"d, ,mP"d””‘ly proclaims itself aide to
and three hundred priests. Little Bishop the rain, the open air picnic, which was , 8,r"y tl,e Lhurch of i.ud.
Macdonnell thought, although lie was a to have taken place at a grove ou the lake l^r °.f th!8|8.ccrct association is
farseeing man, that half a century would had to be abandoned, and the visitors had ?v 7 l°f ,H"!ulatl,,n ar,d falsel.... .
see such a marvellous growth, would see to bo contented with the amusements * . 1”,l®ed*, «eta so as to appear 
churches and cathedrals and schools and afforded within the walls of the County bo”L8‘i Kood and bcnev°lont. ‘l hi'its ami 
convents and bishops and priests spread Exhibition building lY “mceals ns aims, and shows them only to
far and wide, from the Quebec line to Shortly after I o'clock Hon Mr Lvnch those Y™ ,at a hint are ready to commit 
Sarnia. Thus, therefore, lie pointed to Commissioner of Crown La-,' ' a -0m’ any cnmeordar to ol’ey 'ts despot'sm.
Glengarry as the cradle of Catholicity in panied by Ho„. Mr Taillon Attorney V ’ThT” ,hc, ",n"t ha,ef'11 » ‘hat 
Ontario, and tho very name of Alexan- General, Hon. Mr. Blanchet’ ProvincTl r'y w "ch.lhl‘y overthrow
der Macdonell should be a bond between Secretary, and Mr. Owens M P P tor f i°™h‘hli foundalu;n 'hatorder of religion
it and the diocese of Kingston. This is a Aigenteml, who had been vi-Uing 'some 7, WM erCC‘cd 7 Ch,lst’ a,ld '""I’l 
holy bond. He hoped that it would of the beautiful portions of this exce^ auothcr °'lc acc Jrdmg to tlnur whims, 
never he broken, and that he and his iugly beautiful section of country arrival , n I1"'1™ «atiualism ‘heir fonda-
successors would inherit the good old love upon the ground, and met with a hivhlv éaw’ (Daeycl. Leoms Mil.) As
which united Glengarry and Kingston, enthusiastic reception. Tbe lund stnick 8et "‘R hii»ia" reason to be the only guide
and that they would remain undivided up a lively air, and for a time those nru 1 In ’ „" y de",y rcvel.,lion a ,d
forever. Ho expressed his delight at being sent were kept active in attending to the Cati “L Church ^ Xav Un v",‘7r
here on this occasion. It was an event requests of fair maidens and others whose r,. . L 'Huron. .Xav, they turn their
which might not again occur for a thou- object was to secure contributions towards r Y i d ,w,‘al":,ln" "gams' this very 
sand years. Tney had chanted tho psalms tile work of the Catholic Church m “rc'], .and want to ruic: according to 
and said the prayers put into their mouths Knowltun, which, under ltev Cure |belr. ^hl"!8 tlie V toar "f f'hnst, robbed of 
by the faith of the Lord Jesus Christ, and Petit, now numbers some three iT.t.L thl»/"I-udi-
had laid the corner-stone and blessed this hundred and fitly communicants mnLthfv'! ‘■ruth, they abu»e so 
church that it might be an enduring munu- Among the prominent persons notic si me lnULh °7 116 ,IR d [' rca80n as tn persuade 
meut for centuries to the love they Lore sent on the fair groumlJ^ were the'' lion hf,n"elvC8 that,lh<;re »,»,» 'H and,
the Lord Jesus Christ. ,Messrs Lynch.TaifionIndliianchet! K,",". ’ ^‘ou« even to natural honesty they

lhe customary collection was then taken AI P for Brome, Il S Foster, II S Eng-’ I,ervc.ril,lon of rnoral8 ‘"‘oup and aggregated the handsome sum of land, N P Emerson, Capt „a„, J H'i7f ^.^0^»opinions which

ADELAIDE PROCTOR.

n jov nud paiu and vorrow, 
Father, Tny baud we hee;

But some among thy children, 
Deny 1 heir faith and Thee,

They will not aak thv mercy,
Hut wo kneel for them In prayer; 

Are they not «till thy children ?
l’lty, O Uod ! and «pare.

Thy peace, O Lord ! has never 
On their desolate pathway sh 

Darkness is all around them 
Kyrie Kleison !

1

For them the starry heavens 
No hymn of worship raise;

For them earth's Innocent Rowers 
Breathe not Thy silent praise; 

In heaven they know no Saviour, 
No father and no friend,

And life Is all they hope for 
And death they call the end; 

Their eyes, O Lord : are blinded 
To the glories of the sun 

To the shining of the sea-stur 
Kyrie Ele

By the love Thy Balnts have shown thee 
And the sorrows they have borne 

these erring creatures 
thus forlorn;

By Thy tender name of Haviour—
The name they have denied; 

liv thv bitter death aud passion,
And the cross which they deride;

By the anguish Thou hast suffered,
Aud the glory Thou hast won;

By Thy glory and l»y Thy pity—
Uhrlste Kleison.

Leave not 
To wand

Fray for them glorious seraphs, 
And ye bright angel band,

Who chant his praises ever 
And In his presence stand;

And thou O gentle Mother,
<j,ueen of tbe.starry sky;

Ye saints, whose toils are over,
Join >our VDlces toourcry,—

In Thy terror and Thy mercy, 
ZnCall them ere life is done;

For his sake who died to save them 
Kyrie Eleison.

upon
the souls redeemed hy the blood of tho 
•s >nof God, Let the rule of life of

BISHOP CLEAR Y

forefathers Le our device ; To God, glory ; 
to the neighbor, welfare ; to us, work 1 

The Holy Father has condescended to

VISITS ST. FINNAN’S PARISH, ALEXANDRIA, 
AND BLESSES THE CORNER-STONE OF 
THE NEW CHURCH—AN IMPOSING CERE
MONY. x giant hi4 blvising to our whole society. 

U -ngvaiulatiug )ou and myself fur such 
a pledge received of divine assistance, 1 
commend myself to the prayers of the 
society,

Fiksoi.k, June 8, the feast of the Most 
Holy Tiinity, the servant of you all in 

< hrist.

Alex andria, July 14, 18-S4.
On Saturday last His Lordship Bishop 

Cleary arrived here for the purpose of 
blessing Hie corner-stone of the new St. 
Finnan’s Church, which is now in course of 
erection. This being His Lordship’s first 
visit to the parish since his return from 
Europe, he was welcomed enthusiastically 
and heartily. LTpwards of seventy-five 
carriages in procession met His Lordship 
between here and St. Raphaels, he having 
come out via Cornwall and St And 
The streets were handsomely decorated 
■with evergreens and maples, and arches, 
with suitable mottoes, were erected.

On Saturday evening His Lordshi 
accompanied by Rtv. Alex. McDoncIli 
Rev. J. S.* O’Connor, and the Rev. Mr. 
Kelly (sec.) attended a reception given in 
his honor by the Sisteis and young ladies 
of the Convent of Holy Cross. A large 
number of the parents and friends of the 
Convent girls were present, 'l he charac
ter of the entertainment aud the 
in which it was cariied out reflected the 
highest credit on the Sisters.

The musical programme was very well 
arranged aud consisted chiefly of choruses. 
A few dialogues were given and a verbal 
address was spoken which contained ex
pressions of welcome and joy, at the safe 
return of His Lordship to his diocese. 
Five little girls, attired in spotless white, 
presented His Lordship with bouquets of 
natural flowers. The young ladies who 
took the principal parts in the programme 
were Misses McDonald, M. C. McDouoald, 
McLeod, Kate McDonald, Annie McDon
ald, Catherine McDonald, E. Charlebois,

Antonivr Maria Axderi.edy, S. j.

OUR BOOK TABLE.

< *hnrncltristi 
AVmmn n,
Temple, 11 
A J. sadl 
Montreal,

Tliis work has long been before the 
public and has met with such decided 
success that the Messrs. Sadlier have 
wisely judged it proper to issue another 
edition of it in neat ami compact form. 
It contains choice selections, personal, 
historical, philosophical ami religious, 
from the woiks u* (’.udiiial Newman, and 
is a veritable repertory of his opinions on 
the most important subjects, 
mend the present edition to our readers. 
/ //• A- rai hir (/1iiil,, a manual for the mem- 

In’is ol the Third Order vf Hi. Francis. 
According to the recent decisions n| the 
Holy Huel hy a Franciscan Father. (Cast. 
S. Joan. Bapt.) With the approbation n| 
the Most ltev. Archbishop ol Cincinnati 
mid of lhe Bight ltev. Bishop of Coving
ton. Cloth, flic; Bonn, red edges, 7 >c. 
Benzlger Brothers, New York, Cincin
nati, and Ht. Louis.

This excellent little work has been pre
pared to give an Explanation of the 
Order, the Constitution and New Rule as 
published by His Holiness, Explanatory 
Comments on the Rule, Seraphic Conn 
rcIs, Seraphic Examples from the Live# of 
the beatified ami canonized 
Order, the new < eremoni.il according to 
the official recommendation, the Little 
office of the Blessed Virgin, and the usual 
Devotions. The manual is as its com
piler intended it should be, a true guide 
to the Seraphic >xint and cannot fail to 
popularize devotion to him.
léVthcr's

of Ids (1er 
Henry O'C

Inis is a work deserving the 
widest possible circulation, 
avy and trustworthiiivks some idea 
be foimed from the following facts

I. Nut a single quotation from begin- 
ning to end is second hand,
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We ton.-manner

the duty uf lliu children of the Cliurvli to 
l’raise thune societies which the Pope Ims 
praised and recommended, nud help to 
spread and to strenuously promote them.
As now some societies are akin to 
order, and we know these better, nud are 
accustomed to them, I think tlmt we ought 
to regard them according to the view of 
the Pope.

The lir-t miiung them is the Sodality .if 
the Blessed Virgin .Maiy. 1 think that we 
will carry out the desire of the Vicar of 
Christ if we endeavor carefully to found 
societies of young men and children under 
the name and protection of the Mother of 
God, and to attend to those which are nl- 
rea.ly established. It seems almost provi
dential that the three hundredth 
sary of the institution of the t ongregation 
Prima l’rimaria—founded in Rome ;ino 
years ago in the Church of Jesus -should 
he the same through which Loo XIII. 
teaches us how to light against the pestif
erous and secret societies of our age.

They prepare ruin fur Christian States, 
while the \ irgiu Mother’s help uf the 
Cliii-tiaiis lmsalone destroyed all heresies 
ill the whole world. This event mu-t 
stimulate ultr industry, and ai this hy 
lapse of time and rolling years generally 
sleclincs, we must arouse utir minds by re
cording the ancient days in which tho pro. 
minent me.i of those times declared, hy 
examples, how great is tho strength and 
virtue of the sodalities of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary.

In our times great work must he done 
With the young men. Let n„ bring them 
together, teach them piety, defend them 
against errors and the temptations of vice.
Hence, if we can in some way, according 
to the encyclical letter of the Pope, 
the pupils against the pernicious character 
of secret societies, we must do it, in order 
that the young may thoroughly learn how 
to avoid many deceitful arts hy which 
their advocates are accustomed to" 
men. Those wlm prepare children lor the 
first communion will do well if lh y per
suade each uf them to premise that lln-y 
will never give their names to any society 
without tbe consent of their parents, of 
their pastor or of their confessor.

But in a cause u[ so much impuitauce < mu . , , r , , , . ,we must not confine our work w thin the ,m "u t 1 V "f"" 7 " l'd
hounds uf the societies. Whenever an dl t!"’ Anr was unable to !„,d any
opportunity a,is,,, according as nruden™ ^Si^or'^nthe' 
suggests, we must take every cnahci;. in n , • ,• .churches, in colleges in privltc cuve’,v fir,?^^ fittd to ” l"0

misti- s„,i ,.1,1,11., , r ,i„„ , I'.wtr r.—i.i riiKu ami ms rr: vc-iiiN ..
|,T,I:',,',.,II in j i : i ■ I v t le.rniny, -nil InuT l-uUi.r ill, AulLmt. of lh,

sgtessrsMvss Jr- ..... . ......» <•» «.
and in the sermons or lectures given bv \ lt'i , , . , .
priest, or other pious people while mi,,/, ju la"- h'8 A"‘l“>'“yK„r::;,1"£,r„i”';r 3»», .... .....
ks actirttst “ ; ir'r r*r fh*-it
tries it ,s customary for men to attend j f"n Lilit'v " Aull,onty atid
letreats, and it is constantly admitted that , . ,
in order to cad hack men to God it i - ; . , : M.” 01 LtTtIBRH tkavihnu.
neccs ary tone diligence and care. A \," .j' p ,^f.
Catholic meeting, held al Isola, Novemhc 1 "l "
g'i, issj, stated that thus we must repair 
the damages caused to civil and domestic I
*°ïle,ty' • , , I lh,‘rc ** no rival for Dr. Fowler's

Other means will also be suggested by 1 Extract ot Wild Strawberry. It in thv 
the desire of serving the Church. acknowledged champion for the cin e ol

We mu;t begin without delay or hésita- Summer Complaints, 
tion tin; work which wu have now at Prejudiced Finnic,
hand. We must not lose time, although Many people are prejudiced against 
the sovereign Pontiff on May in, ordered patent medicines hut all whotry Bur- 
that for a whole year from the day of the dock BlSod Bitters are compelled to 
publicaUun of the Apostolic letter, the acknowledge it worthy a patent as a valu- 
obligation of dnclosing the secret heads able discovery.

Saints of the
etc.

At the conclusion His Lordship gave an 
eloquent address in which he dwelt 
the excellence and refining influences of 
convent training ; on the sacred and 
ponsible duties devolving on the ladies 
whose lives are given up to the care and 
instruction of the younger members of 
their sex, and on the loveliness of the 
female character developed in virtue and 
purity of thought, in grace and simplicity 
of demeanor, in reverence and obedience 
to superiors, and in necessary aud useful 
knowledge. His Lordship assured them 
that during his lung absence in Europe his 
thoughts were often with the little girls 
in the convent as well as in the public 
schools of his diocese, and that he had not 
forgotten them in his interviews with the 
Sovereign Pontiff.

On Sunday morning His Lordship cele
brated Low Mass at eight o'clock, and, 
after High Mass, which was celebrated by 
Rev. Thos. Kelly, a procession was formed 
to the new church headed by his Lordship 
in full Pontificals, attended hy Rev. Alex. 
McDonnell, pastor, Rev. J. S. O’Connor, 
Perth, former pastor, Rev. Thomas Kelly, 
(secretary), Rev. Mr. Cicolari vL°chiel), 
Rev. J. Duffus, (St. Raphaels), Rev. C. 
Gauthier (Williamstown) and ten acolytes ; 
then followed about two thousand people, 
including many from every parish'in the 
county. The grand and solemn ceremony 
of the blessing of the corner-stone 
then performed, the architect, Mr. Wm. 
Hodson, Montreal, the contracter, Mr. 
John R. Chisholm, Alexandria, and Mr. 
John R. McDonald and Mr. McDonald 
assisting in placing the stone in position. 
Copies of The True Witness, Post, Catho
lic Record, Globe, Mail, Gazette, Corn
wall Freeholder and Reporter, togctl 
with other articles, were placed iu the 
cavity of the stone.

The silver trowel used bore the follow
ing inscription :
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passage quoted has 
been seen with the Author's own eyes in 
the work referred to.

There is not a single quotation from 
the Table Talk, which, though published 
in the more recent editions of Luther’s 
Works, was not written by Luther himself.

b Not oik; quotation i taken from a 
('atholic author. Even lhe editions (,f 
Luther’s works referred to were published 
by Luther’s Protestant friend- and a lnvr

In every single instance the transln 
tion is hy the Author, who recentl 
seventeen years in the aim >-4 
society ofGermans. The translation itself 
is both literal and accurate.

o Exact foot-note refer* T1- -* nr -given 
for every passage quoted.

7. The references to the Wittenberg 
editions are interesting from a scientific 
point of view, ini'inucfi as they are reli
able ;in«l faithful copies of the -original 
titles.
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md twoPresented to
MOST REV. JAMES VINCENT 

CLEARY, S. T. D.,
Lord Bishop of Kingston,

Ou the occasion of the laying of the cor
ner stone of 

St. Finnan’s Church, 
Alexandria,

July 13th, 1884.
The ceremony of laying the corner-stone 

being concluded, the following address of 
welcome was read to His Lordship by 
lion. D. McMillan, on behalf of the par
ishioners :
Tl the Bight Rev. James Vincent Cleary,

S. T. D,} Bishop of Kingston :
My Lord,—The congregation of the 

parish of St. Finnan, in Alexandria, beg 
most respectfully to approach your Lord- 
ship and tender you a hearty welcome.

It is but a few days since your Lordship 
has [been greeted by the clergy and laity 
of your diocese with congratulations upon 
your safe arrival at the Episcopal See 
from your visit to the Eternal City, and 
we feel the present an opportune time to 
extend to you our warmest affection and 
happiness upon finding your Loidship re.
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